
MBA NEWSLETTER MARCH 2022 

This month, all bowling was forced to halt for 3 weeks, as the Centre underwent some restructuring 
alterations.  However, we still managed to hold the Memorial Cup, and resumed with the national 
leagues during the last week of the month. 

 

NATIONAL LEAGUE – MALTA BOWLING ASSOCIATION 

DIV I 

Results up to week 5 (Team Brunswick and Supersonic still missing a game) 

Okmalta.com (34), Turu’s Knights (32), POWERFRUIT (30) 

High bowlers during the month: 

Week 5: Will be part of the newsletter for April since there is still a make-up to be played. 

 

DIV II 

Results up to week 6 

Tenpin Breakers (34), Vintage (28), Strike Force (26) 

High bowlers during this month: 

Week 6: Andre Xuereb (507), and Liliana Spiteri (522) 

 

COMPOSITE AVERAGE as at end of March 2022 

Top 3 bowlers in each of our 3 categories are: 
 
Overall 
 
Males: Mauro Anastasi (206.54), Nicholas Muscat (202.24) and Kayden Laganà (201.83) 
Females: Cynthia Frendo Duca (195.03), Sue Abela (192.39), and Melissa Swift (190.21) 
 
Top U21 Youths 
 
Males: Nicholas Muscat (202.24), Kayden Laganà (201.83), and Miguel Xuereb (193.74) 
Females: Ruslana Grima (176.54), Mia Bugeja (161.32) and Kathryn Fenech (154.11)  
 
 
Top Senior Bowlers (50+ years) 
 
Males: Kenneth Arpa (197.88), Mark Spiteri (196.59) and Dennis Mercieca (193.00)  
Females: Sue Abela (192.39), Liliana Spiteri (158.84) and Mary Galea (153.67) 
 
 



4TH MBA MEMORIAL CUP 

This tournament is held to commemorate the lives of past members who have sadly passed away, and 
was the first event played after the near month long stoppage. A total of 31 competitors participated 
in this cup, 8 ladies and 23 males, all playing 5 games for total pinfall including any handicap.   

Mauro Anastasi honoured his uncle Silvio Anastasi’s memory by winning this Tournament with a 
1110 scratch series.  Runner-up was Shaun Montanaro who rolled a total 1053 pins including 
handicap, whilst Neil Sullivan nipped the 3rd position playing a 1031 scratch series. 

 

In the female category, it was youth player Mia Bugeja who won the honours, rolling a total 985 pins.  
Sue Abela bagged the 2nd position with a scratch score of 964, whilst another youth player, Ruslana 
Grima, placed 3rd with 923 total. 

 

Mauro is the only male player to have won this tournament for the 2nd time, whilst Mia Bugeja will be 
listed as the youngest player to ever win such a tournament at the age of 14 years. 

 

 

 



XXXV LIGA NACIONAL BOWLING – Division Honor Femenina 2021-2022 

Cynthia Frendo Duca was invited to play in a Spanish National League which took place over a weekend. 
In total, there were six 4-person teams. Cynthia’s team ‘Fusion B.T.’ - which was composed of Cynthia, 
Monica Jimenez Gonzales, Carolina Munez Huerta and Ingrid Julia Ingles - won this competition, which 
was played over 10 games. Their total was 1723 pins, beating the 2nd placed team by just 18 pins. 
Cynthia placed 4th from 24 ladies. 

 

 
 
 

ISBT – DUERNE EURO BOWLING SENIOR OPEN 
 
One of our seniors, namely Paul Gray, went to participate in the Duerne Senior Open. Paul played 
1246 scratch (1318 hdcp) in Squad 7, and 1114 (1186 hdcp) in Squad 10. 
 
In total, there were 66 males and 22 females, and Paul ended in the 36th position.   
 
Well done Paul. 
 

 
 
 
 



8th ZURICH JUNIOR OPEN 
 
3 of our Youths, namely Nicolai Mallia, and NSS Students Kayden Laganà and Tomas Caruso, went to 
participate in the 8th Youth Challenge in Zurich. The open featured a total of 25 competitors. Players 
were given handicap based on the year they were born in, with Kayden having 16 pins handicap, 
whilst Tomas and Nicolai had 22 pins per game. 
 

 
 

Each youth had 3 entries, with the highest entry determining their position to try and make it into the 
top 14 for the last and final round. Nicolai rolled a 1407 series, clinching the 3rd position, Kayden a 
1400 series, placing 4th, and Tomas a 1171 series to place 14th. All series included handicap, and 
this meant that all 3 bowlers proceeded to the last cut, where they then had to play 4 games. 
 
An 826 series by Kayden Laganà placed him in 4th place, missing out on a medal by just 2 pins. 
Nicolai rolled an 802 series to finish 6th, whilst Tomas’ 725 series placed him in 13th place. All series 
included handicap. 
 
Well done to all the 3 youths as they waved Malta’s flag high. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



62nd SPORT MALTA AWARDS – GĦAŻLIET SPORTIVI NAZZJONALI 
 
We are proud to have 5 nominees from our association be named as selected semi-finalists for the 
SportMalta Awards, selected by the Malta Sports Journalists Association based on their respective 
performances during the past year. 
 
The following are our semi-finalists: 
 
Sportsman of the Year - Matthew Magro 
Sportswoman of the Year - Sue Abela 
Male Youth Athlete of the Year - Kayden Laganà 
Coach of the Year - Rick Vogelesang  
Team of the Year - Mediterranean Championship Team Ladies (Sue Abela & Cynthia Frendo Duca) 
 
The top 10 will soon be whittled down to the top 5 nominees; this will be announced on 13th April. 
The final awards’ night is going to be held on the 23rd April. 
 
We wish them all good luck. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
We shall continue with our calendar, and some dates have now been confirmed by Eden as follows: 
 

 
 
 
 
Best Regards 
 
Liliana Spiteri 
Secretary General  
Malta Bowling Association 
 
 
  


